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Meito on my Mind
Highlights of a talk at the May 2012 NCS Orlando Convention
by Sally Stefferud
Did you immediately recognize the bowl and candlesticks on the front cover as not being
Noritake? If you did, then you have a discerning eye -- that set is Meito, not Noritake. The two
Japanese companies made porcelains that were sometimes so similar it’s difficult to tell them apart.
To further test your ability to discriminate Meito from Noritake, take the quiz below.
Once you’ve completed the quiz, send in your answers by November 10, 2012. Mail them to Sally
Stefferud, 315 E. Medlock Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85012, U.S.A., or by email to stefferud@cox.net.
The answers and winner will be announced in the December issue and the winner will receive a
nice piece of Meito in the mail. You can copy the completed form below or use any other format.
Just make sure it is clear what your answer is for each of the 15 numbered items. In case of more
than one entry with the highest score, we will assign a number to each, put them in a hat, and draw
the winner. Remember – you can’t win if you don’t play, so send your answers in soon.
Quiz: Match the numbered photos on the next page to the numbered items below, and mark if
you think the item was made by Meito, Noritake, or if you think it was neither (mark “other”).
Item #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Item Description
Teapot, cream w/ silhouette trees
Vase, blue scenic w/ tree
Teapot, white & blue w/ deco floral
Bowl, oval, red roof cartoon cottage
Bowl, oval, deco willow scene, teal border
Muffineer set, orange w/ blue-green trees
Bowl, red w/ brown geometric panels
Covered dish, silver & blue
Condiment set, green w/ floral
Bowl, tan w/ butterflies
Sandwich plate, silver zigzag design
Bowl, 1 handle, zigzag design on brown
Bowl, oval, purple w/ butterflies
Bowl, round, purple w/ butterflies
Cream & sugar, deco floral & stripes

Meito?

Noritake?

Other?

Orlando convention attendees took a more extensive quiz, with 38 items. Gerri Seitz and David
Spain tied for high score, with both getting 23 correct. A tie-breaker question failed to resolve the
deadlock, but Gerri won a coin flip and she took a Meito perfume home as a prize.
History: After taking the quiz you will likely agree that telling Meito from Noritake is sometimes
hard. This isn’t surprising since the company that made Meito was founded by an engineer who
worked for Noritake. In 1908 Kotero Asukai left Noritake, along with some coworkers, to found
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QUIZ ITEMS – Meito versus Noritake

Item 1

Item 2

Item 4

Item 7

Item 10

Item 13

Item 3

Item 5

Item 8

Item 6

Item 9

Item 11

Item 14
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Item 12

Item 15
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what was initially called Imperial Seito, but was soon changed to Nagoya Seito Sho Ltd. This
company marked much of its porcelain with the name Meito. Photo 1 is of a postcard of the
Nagoya Seito Sho factory at
Nagoya and you can see the
Meito backstamp in the upper
right hand corner.
“Meito”
means “fine sword,” which is a
reference to a sacred sword at the
Atsuta shrine in Nagoya. For
western marketing, Nagoya Seito
Sho had a New York office, a
1919 ad for which is shown in
Photo 2.
Sumitomo Steel Corporation
acquired Nagoya Seito Sho in
1943 and the name was changed
Photo 1
to Narumi Seito Sho. In 2006 it
separated from Sumitomo Steel and is now partnered with a Chinese investment firm. Narumi
Seito Sho (Narumi China Corp.) is still in business and is the second largest supplier of tableware
in Japan. Some Narumi china was marketed under
the well-known Mikasa label. Mikasa is not a
manufacturer, but rather a distributor like Morimura
Brothers.
Backstamps: The Meito name is one of several
found on backstamps by Nagoya and Narumi Seito
Sho. Photo 3 (color page) shows the two marks
you’ll find most commonly with the Meito name, but
some versions omit “hand painted” or “made in.” As
Photo 2
you see in Photo 4, most of the Nagoya/Narumi
Seito Sho fancyware marks have a crown -- their most predominant icon. There are some marks
from the “Nippon” era, others that use the name Nagoya Seito Sho, which may be abbreviated as
NS, and a few oddities like Okwan China, Jonroth Studio, N&Co., and others.
Figurals: It appears the Meito company did not make many figural pieces. The toucan in Photo 5
is a stacking salt and pepper, with the bird shaker sitting on an open salt. The man in Photo 6 is a
figurine that is marked with a Nagoya Seito Sho foil sticker. The lady in Photo 7 is also a figurine
and has a Meito label saying “Luxe China,” a backstamp used for bone china.
Design: One thing that strikes many people about Meito designs is the frequent use of a strong
orange color, particularly in combination with yellow, like on the front cover. The associated
motifs are often quite spare with few colors, usually green, black, and brown as in the top row of
Photo 8. However, compare these to the lower row, which are Noritake items, and you’ll see that
these colors weren’t uncommon in designs of either company. This color-set is familiar in art deco
ceramics; other designers like Clarice Cliff often made pieces with similar combinations.
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Photo 3

Photo 4
Photo 6
Photo 5

Photo 7
Photo 8

Photo 10
Photo 9
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Like Noritake, Meito made items with lady designs, and four Meito lady plates are shown in Photo
9. The Meito ladies are much simpler than Noritake ladies, with less details to the clothes and
figures. I think Meito artists had a wonderful flair for color and design, but, as you can see in
photo 10, they weren’t as good at painting faces as their Noritake counterparts.
Meito designers seemed to really like silhouette designs (Photo 11, color page 2), which were quite
popular in the art deco era. They often put in bright highlights, like the orange building windows
on the vase and the snack set. Noritake also did silhouette motifs, but not as commonly as Meito.
Sometimes Meito and Noritake designers interpreted the same basic concept quite differently.
Photo 12 shows contrasting results from what seems to have been a request for a design showing a
lady being poled along in a gondola. But, sometimes it came out quite similar, such as the plates in
photo 13, where the task was apparently to design a scene with a lady in silhouette sitting on a piece
of furniture with a tall object in the background. Despite significant differences in detail, the
overall feel of these two plates is remarkably similar.
Both Meito and Noritake made versions of the Frank Lloyd Wright Cabaret pattern (Photo 14), to
which Noritake apparently did not have an exclusive right. There are several interpretations of this
pattern and the original Noritake one is more similar to the Meito version than to the reproduction
made later for Tiffany. However, the Noritake and Meito versions can easily be told apart because
the Meito pieces have red edging while the Noritake pieces have no edging.
Molds: Some pieces by Meito and Noritake use similar molds, and some, like the pieces in Photo
15, have exactly the same mold. Those are my pieces and I’ve carefully compared size and shape,
and concluded they are identical. I’ve heard two stories to explain the use of identical molds by
Meito and Noritake. The first says that when Asukai left Noritake he took some molds with him –
it’s not clear if that was with permission or if he did it on the sly. The second story says that the
Meito factory bought undecorated whiteware from Noritake to decorate in their own factory, like
Picard and others also did. There is no way to know if either story has any actual basis in fact.
Some Meito items have no equivalents in Noritake fancyware, like the cruets in photos 16 and 17.
Photo 18 is a perfume and has a ceramic dauber – it is rarely found. The fourth type of Meito
stoppered item is only 4” tall, and I believe they are perfumes. Three are shown in Photo 19.
Quality: Some Noritake collectors believe other Japanese porcelain companies made inferior
products, but lines such as Meito, Goldcastle, and Trico made art deco era fancyware of striking
design and good quality workmanship. What they didn’t do was produce the high volume and
variety that made Noritake so famous, and most had a large variation in quality. Their production
of many poorly designed and produced items obscures the fact that they also produced good stuff.
In my opinion, Meito pieces in general fall only slightly below Noritake in design and
craftsmanship, and many pieces are equally good. There are many similarities, as well as distinct
differences between the two companies in their overall approach to art deco design. Noritake art
deco designs, while falling well within the genre, tend to use many colors and are often relatively
detailed and lush, harking back to art nouveau origins. Meito designers favored a greater use of a
few bold, primary colors, a sparer use of line and detail, and larger amounts of undecorated space
– all major characteristics of the art deco style. Meito – it’s Noritake’s bolder sister! N
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